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ORIGIN OF THE ORGANISATION

SHREE LALJEE PRASHIKSHAN KENDRA came into existence being after a few social activists realized that social change could only be ushered through social movement and development programme. Any types of development can be ushered only by people’s serious participation irrespective of caste, creed, religion and gender. After assessing and observing the organization was formed as “SHREE LALJEE PRASHIKSHAN KENDRA” in the year 1985.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACT</th>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>Date and Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAN NO.</td>
<td>AAKTS4998K</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCRA NO.</td>
<td>337690012</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Details</td>
<td>CANARA BANK Bank More Dhanbad</td>
<td>0251101024207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VISION

Our organization realizes that in all development process, women’s participation must be ensured and community involvement and active participation is essential for sustainability of the programmes and balanced development.

OBJECTIVES

Socio-economic, Health Education, Vocational Courses & training, Literacy Mission, Water sanitation, Education for poor, Drug abuse prevention, Aids awareness programmes, Empowerment of women, Cultural development and awareness of poor, women and child.

MANAGEMENT

Our management body is a core group of philanthropic stalwarts, who are actively involved in the various issues like office management, field programme operations, meeting of NGO as well as the policy formulation, planning and negotiations with the people, donors and officials. Some of them have good experience in Rural Development Programme. We believe in our group decision under the kind leadership of Sri Ramanuj Pandey, the President.
of the organization is stepping up towards the betterment and bright future of the Organization.

**Activities/Programmes**

The following programmes were organized during the year 2008-09:

**VOCATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMME**

Apart from regular education in various subjects organization is providing vocational training in Computer Hardware and Maintenance, Beautician Training, Mushroom Cultivation and Soft Toys making, Cutting and Tailoring, Soft luggage, Candle making. The management of the organization is trying to add more latest and modern vocational training in Soft luggage, candles & khaki, moulds, typing, computer, yoga, meditation, physiotherapy. I am happy to state that our organization is having sufficient number of Vocational instruments, raw materials to develop more interest in vocational education.

During the year under review, the following vocational training programmes were conducted.

- a. Sewing cutting – 100 Beneficiaries
- b. Knitting – 25 Beneficiaries
- c. Stitching & Patch Work – 19 Beneficiaries
- d. Beutician Training 30 Beneficiaries
- e. Computer Hardware Education 50 Beneficiaries
- f. Computer Hardware&Maintainance 50 Beneficiaries
- g. Mushroom Cultivation 30 Beneficiaries
- h. Candil Making 40 Beneficiaries

The Local resources people were called for the said training. We have decided after frequent enquiries that organization will take the help of State Govt. and Central Govt. agencies for organizing such Training
programmes. We have also applied for the permission and financial help from District administration for development of our training centre. We are mainly focusing on the En-employed youth women & girls from BPL families. These vocational training will provide the people/beneficiaries enough opportunity to become self supporting in their life.

We also provide

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE DEV. PROG.

We organized different training programmes for the farmers specially women farmers and the people living below poverty line to equip their skills and improve their knowledge in this field under the guidance of Mr. Manoj Kumar Singh, an agriculture graduate from Pant Nagar University. Agriculture is the main base of our Country India. To raise the economic condition of the people living below the poverty line, agriculture and horticulture should be given a great importance. We have prepared a good PRA on ‘Village Development Programme of Protein and Vitamin rich endemic cash crops’. Further we are communicating with the Regional Head Office NABARD help. This project aims to uplift the socio-economic status of the poor farmers by cultivation of high value and low volume vegetables, pulses and spices, which will also provide employment opportunity to the poor farmers at their own place.

PLANTATION PROGRAMMED

Now a day’s people are facing big problem of pollution. This is the main cause of imbalance of environment. In this field we have organizing camps, in which we distributed different types of plants to growers in Kurmidih, Govindpur Block in Dhanbad district.

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
Women empowerment has become essential in day to day life. The organization has undertaken programmes for the benefit and welfare of women in Bokaro and Dhanbad districts. We have arranged two legal awareness camps. In camps we have tried to aware the women and girls with legal issues and also explained the necessity of legal awareness in women.

**YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING**

Youths are the strength of the nation. Accordingly to motivate them in national sprit and integration has been emphasized. A camp was organized for Youths in which Lectures and school teachers were delivered to them for their building up in proper way. Youth have taken the oath for national Integrity and they also assured to generate the same in other Youths. We are trying to generate awareness among youths. Formation of Youth Brigade is being done.

**RAJEEV GANDHI NATIONAL CRECHE PROGRAME.**

Rajeev Gandhi National Creche Programe running under the guidance of Mr. Rabindra Narayan Singh Coodinator. In this programme. Student are being taught by easy method and psychological training are also being given to them for their mental growth and development. Free books & stationery are being distributed among them by the organization. We are also imparting Yoga Training in that Centre for children. We also planning to open more Creche in District by Year.

**COMPUTER TRAINING PROGRAMME**

We feel computer literacy is important for all of us to get exposure about the Computer because we cannot think about our life without Computer in this area. Keeping this view in our mind we organized computer training programmes for giving Computer training to the Common people specially girls & women of B.P.L we are providing free computer Education Program. We have also requested to NABARD & District Administration of Dhanbad for grant of additional fund in this field so that maximum number of people can be benefited by this programme.
We are also planning to start a well equipped computer training centre in Dhanbad and surrounding areas.

**HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE PROGRAMME**

Free health check up, drug distribution camps and blood test camps have been organized under the supervision of Dr. Bhakti Singh and Dr. Eshmita Singh, Dr. S.P Singh in Dhanbad Districts. We are also organizing the camps in Govindpur Block of Dhanbad district for vaccination especially for the treatment of Hepatitis ‘B’. We distributed free condoms to poor and labour classes who are working in Chimni Bhattas and red light areas.

**ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS CAMP**

Camps were organized on environmental awareness to make the people aware with the importance of environment. Participants included students, teachers, educationists and social workers shared their view. On two places we have organized camps for generating awareness regarding transplantation of plants.

**SURVEY & DOCUMENTATION**

The base line survey with exhaustive questionnaire has been conducted for child labour, reproductive & child health and children under the age group of 6 yrs. to the 14 yrs. in Dhanbad district. Data of 80 people were collected, analyzed and stored in informative way for references and uses.

**RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME**

We organized three programmes in Tundi and Govindpur Block in Dhanbad districts on horticulture and growing of fruits and vegetable for export. We are working continuously in this field since last Three years. We have also organized a camp to villagers and farmers on proper sanitation. We are also trying to generate awareness among the poor villagers regarding their responsibility and employment.

**AIDS AWARENESS PROG.**

It is well known that a large number of villagers of North Jharkhand are working in Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, Kolkata and Assam. A number of persons among them are suffering from sexual diseases. After coming back to their native places they use to consult with RMP doctors. In lack of knowledge their treatment are not being done in proper manner. Hence we are communicating and already we
have sent proposals to NACO regarding generation of awareness among the RMPs with aids. So that after getting adequate knowledge they can check the patients properly.

A checkup camp has been organized for the awareness of people for fetal disease of AIDS on the highway passing between Maithan to Topchachi. In the camp free distribution of literature were carried out for presentation of disease. We also distributed condoms in the camp to Truck drivers. More than 700 people were participated in the camp. We have visited to different line Hotels/Dhabas to meet and get aware to truckers.

SAFE DRINKING WATER PROGRAMME
Training on water and sanitation was provided among the students and youths on low cost sanitation, safe drinking water and practice of personal hygiene. The training focused on the simple household techniques to check contamination of drinking water from Source to consumption. Models of low cost toilets and household waste management techniques were discussed at the training.

FORMATION OF SHG
We have formed 50 SHG in Govindpur and Tundi Block of Dhanbad district. Our one Volunteer Mr. Santosh bauri is running and continuously visiting to remote villages of the district for the same.

Handicapped Welfare Programmes
We had organized 3 days Eavaluation cum publicity camp for disable person by the guidance by Vocational Rehabilitation Centre for Handicapped by the supervision of Dr. Ganehs Chakrabarti Dhanbad Block in Dhanbad District.

Blindness is an unfortunate disability. The organization aims at integrating the blind population with the general pattern of the society through a process of general education and by equipping them with such vocational training to enable them to gain a reasonable degree of economic independence. Disable and handicapped persons are also being treated along with them.

APPEAL
I once again appeal to all our friends, donors to contribute liberally by way of donations in cash or kind during the current Financial Year for enlistment of our
society and the people in need. Remember your valuable contribution will help us a lot.

**FUTURE ACTION PLAN**

- SHGs Formation
- Food Processing Training Centre and Units
- Health Camp with MMU hard to reach area in Dhanbad District.
- Women Rights and their empowerment
- Seminar to promote Horticulture & Floriculture in Jharkhand.
- Vocational Courses
- Child Education (Adolescents)
- Environment.
- Literacy Mission.
- To take care of people below poverty level.
- Short Stay Home
- Aids Programmed
- Computer Education.
- Residential School for SC & ST
- R.C.H. Programs
- Family Welfare Programs
- Immunization Programs
- Pulse Polio Programs
- Mental Care Programe
- AIDS Awareness & Control Programs
- Leprosy Search Programs
- Drug De Addiction Programs